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George Billis Gallery is pleased to welcome Dalton Jamie-
son and his work to the New York location. This exhib-
tion will run from January 27th to February 21st, 2015. 
The opening reception will be held at the George Billis 
Gallery located at 525 West 26th Street between 10th and 
11th avenues on Thursday, Janaury 29th, from 6-8 pm. 

My approach and philosophy about painting is pretty 
simple. What motivates me and gets me excited about 
painting is very basic and starts with a curiosity about 
looking at things around me. I’m not trying to do any-
thing new but at the same time, I’m not trying to fur-
ther or be a part of any grand tradition of painting.

My paintings, rendered with great economy and fo-
cus, and composed with simple structural ele     

ments, elicit a quiet, meditative reflection on the essences of 
light and space. I paint directlty from life, the act of looking being a central component to my method. I re-
spond to how light bathes a room and reflects off of various surfaces–walls, windows, and familiar, everyday 
objects resting on a table–creating a wide range of nuances pulsating with curious energy.” - Dalton Jamieson

Jamieson attended the University of Calafornia, Santa Cruz, where he majored in Art History and re-
cieved his Bachelor of Arts degree in 1988, he also participated in several of Millard Sheets’ water col-
or workshops conducted by Tony Sheets in Calafornia. He then went on to study painting at the Rhode Is-
land School of Design, Providence. This is Jamieson’s first Exhibition at the George Billis Gallery, New York.
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Rio Bravo Still Life #7, oil on wood, 20”x24”

The George BIllis Gallery marks its 18th year in the 
Chelsea Art district and its sister gallery is located 
in the burgeoning gallery district of Culver City in 
Los Angeles. for more Information, please conntact 
the gallery via e-mail at gallery@georgebillis.com or 
visit our website at georgebillis.com

Rio Bravo Still Life #4, oil on wood, 17”x 20”


